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College Allows 
Some Subsidy 
For Field Trips 

Wheaton College will this 
Year, on an experimental 
basis, provide some subsidi
zation of field trips when 
taken as a part of course 
work. The field trip subsidy 
will be provided for only one 
trip per course each semester. 

When trains or buses are 
used, the college will contri
bute 50 cents per student to
ward the cost of transporta
tion. If the students are taken 
on the field trip in the instruc
tor's car, the instructor will be 
reimbursed at the rate of 
seven cents per mile for the 
trip. No subsidy will be pro
vided for any car other than 
the instructor's. The plan does 
not provide payment for meals 
or for any expenses incurred 
other than transportation . 

Field trips necessarily do 
not take precedence over other 
regularly-scheduled appoint
ments which come at the same 
hour. However, under t he 
fl'ee attendance system, stu
dents may make their own de
cisions about absenting them
selves from regularly-sched
uled classes. 

SUNDAY OHAPEL MUSIO 
November J5, 195S 

Prelude: LEO Ave maris stella 
Anthem: PERGOLESI-

0 quam tristi<' (Stabat Ma
ter) 

Response: PERGOLESI Mis
erere nostri 

Postlude: LEO- Christus fact us 
est 

OALENDAR 
November 

Spanish Club 
Yellow Parlor-8 :15 p.m. 12 

DA Play-
The House of Bernardo Alba 
Gym-8 :15 p.m. 13 

DA Play 
Gym 8:15 p.m. 14 

DA Party 
Game Room-after play 14 

Vocational Key-Note Address 
Plimpton- 7:15 p.m. 17 

vocational Conference 
9 :00-4 

Closing Address-
Vocational Conference 
4 p.m. 

18 

18 

Spanish Teachers Show 
Use Of Classroom Singing 

Miss Mary S. Sweeney and 
Miss Frances M. Burlingame, 
who are both very interested 
in encouraging classroom use 
of authentic Spanish and Latin 
American folksongs, both for 
the cultural value and for 
teaching pronunciation, have 
been recording the singing of 
a group of Christmas folk
songs by the 201 and 211 
Spanish classes. 'f.hey will 
demonstrate to the New Eng
land Chapter .of the American 
Association of Teachers of 
Spanish and Portuguese that 
without instrumental accom
paniment or specially trained 
voices and in an ordinary 
classroom, students can bene
fit from the use of this type of 
study. 

The Chapter, of which Miss 
Burlingame is president, will meet 
on Sat urday, November 21. The 
main speaker at the meeting will 
be a distinguished student of Span
ish and Latin American folk 
music, Dr. Isabelle Pope of Cam
bridge. Dr. Pope has held a grant 
from the Rockefeller Foundation 
and a Guggenheim Fellowship for 
the study of folk music. 

Famous, Remarkable Garcia Lorca 
Is Author of New DA Production 

hy Jullti Olarke '50 

After many weeks of hard work 
and s trrnuous practice, th<' spot
lights will at last turn on D.A.'s 
fall production tomorrow night in 
the gym. The play, a tragedy en
titled "La Casa ck Brrnacla Alba", 
is the last of a trilogy written by 
Garcia Lorca, finished just a month 
before the author's death in 1936· 

Miss Sweeney, who knew Garc!a 
Lorca when they both resided m 
Madrid and were living in sepa
rate parts of La Residencia de Es
tudiantes, gives a lively picture of 
the author. 

"A remarkably easy man to 
know he was genuinely loved ~y 

' · Sprun his contemporaries both m 
and in other countries. For a man 
of only 36 years, his fame was re
markable. His works have been 
translated into many tongues, and 
he was well known throughout_the 
world having lived in the United 
State~. Cuba, and Buenos Aires. 
Although a genius, there wa~ noth
ing lofty or austere about his per
son, but he possessed an open and 
friendly countenance." 

Educated at the University of 

Granada, the city where he was 
born, and at the University of 
Madrid, Garcia Lorca first made a 
name for himself by his poetry. 
Although most of his work deals 
with death, "one cannot, in view of 
his effervescent personality, call 

him a tragic person." 
Garcia Lorca was not interested 

in writing plays for literature's 
sake alone. He also included in 
all his scripts such things as stag
ing, costuming and even movement 
across the stage. 

At first he wrote on a lighter 
vein in an a ttempt to include all 
dramatic elements. Later works, 
however, became purer, stripped of 
a ll non-essentials, thus producing 
the effect of s tark realism for 
which he strived. 

Garcia Lorca's death came as a 
great shock and aroused the wrath 
of many. In 1936 he had been in
vited to visit in Mexico, but instead 
of going there he decided to stay 
in Spain. Although much of his 
writing had dealt with the peasant
ry and the common people it had 
no political significance, He was, 
however, captured and shot by the 
fascists. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hidy Open 
The Vocational Conference 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Hidy 

Biology Department 
Receives Herbarium 

To Aid In Plant Story 
At the beginning of this 

college year the biology de
partment received a gift of an 
he!'barium to aid in the study 
and classification of plants. 

The herba1fom consists of 
a collection of about 16,000 
various plants, dried and ready 
for mounting. Mr. Lawrence 
Mish, of the biology depart
ment, estimated this collection 
to be about ten times the size 
of Wheaton's fo1mer one. It is 
a gift from Mr. Frederick W. 
Grigg. 

Mr. Grigg was born in Newton
ville, Massachusetts. He gradu
ated from Harvard College' and 
studied botany under the late Pro
fessor Fernald. He was a friend 
of the late Professor Sargent, Di
rector of the Arnold Arboretum 
whe1·e he was Assistant Curator 
for some time. At one time he 
was also connected with the 
Museum of Natural History of 
Boston. 

---0'---

Mrs. May, Miss Clayton 
Visit Five Wheaton Clubs 

During the week of November 
9-15, Mrs. Elizabeth S. May, aca
demic dean, will travel through 
four states of the east, speaking 
and visiting with five Wheaton 
Clubs including Philadelphia, Mont
clair, White Plains, Washington, 
D. C. and Baltimore. 

Miss Margaret Clayton, execu
tive secretary of the Alumnae 
Council, is travelling with Mrs. 
May. She hopes to b<.'Come be tter 
acquainted during the trip with 
Wheaton alumnae and their activ
ities. Mrs. May will speak on 
"The Demands of Education To
day.'' 

No Movie This Saturday 
There will be no movie this 

Saturday night in Plimpton Hall 
because of the Dramatic Associ
a tion's play at 8 :30 p.m. in the 
Gymnasium. 

Miss Ruth Houghton 

Vocational Committee 

Announces Hostesses 

Mary Cullens '54, has announced 
the plans of the hospitality com
mittee for the Vocational Confer
ence, November 17 and 18. There 

will be two hostessrs for each 
speaker. The first will guide him 
through affairs Tuesday night and 
Wednesday morning, while thr 
spcond hostt'ss will assist him at 
luncheon ancl for thP rC"mainder of 
the afternoon. 

Each spC'akC'r wi ll sit at a tablt' 
with his St'concl hostess in Emerson 
dining hall Wednesday noon for 
luncheon. Also includt>d in the 
sC"ating arrangement will be senior 
hostesses. 

TuPsday night there will be a 
speakrr at each of the tables in 
th<' faculty dining room. Dinner 
will bC' followed by the keynote 
speeches in Plimpton Hall, and 
then seniors, faculty and guests 
will meet in Yellow Parlor for a 
coffee. Student hostt'Sses include 
Sally Soast '56, Virginia Brennan 
'55, Gail Schiot '56, Jane Walker 
'55, Betsy Aldrich '56, Shirley Reed 
'55, Tina Polk '56, Betsy Smith '55, 
Virginia Campana '55, Madeline 
Smith '56, Patricia Klumpp '55, 
D'Annp McHrnry '55, Majorie Hall 
'55, Sandra Gaston '56, Mary 
Lundy '55, and Ann Midwood '55. 

Under Mary on the hospitality 
commit tee is Linda Bartlett '55, 
Elizabeth Burnham '56, Nancy 
Gattuso '56, and Olive Tibolt '56. 
The publicity committee includes 
Ann Biester '54, Pamela Jewett 
'56, Priscilla King '55, and Aileen 
Troy '54. Margaret Whitall '54, 
is chairman, and Sally Sawyer '54, 
is overaJJ chairman. 

33 Other Persons 
Will Give Speeches 
During Following Day 

"Professional Careers and 
;\lan'iage" will be the subject 
of the keynote speeches given 
Tuesday night, November 17, 

by ~Ir. and nlrs. Ralph W. 
Hidy. The Hidys are familiar 
faces on the Wheaton campus 
since both taught he1·e, leav
ing in 1947 to go with the 
Business History Foundation, 
Inc. 

Mrs. Hidy was a member of 
the economics department 
from 1931 to 1947, and exclud
ing four and a half years in 
the Navy, Mr. Hidy taught 
history from 1932 to 1947 . .At 
present he is professor of his
tory at New York University. 
Mrs. Hidy is still associated 
with the Business Foundation 
as a research worker and 
author. 

Miss Ruth Houghton, direc
tor of the Placement Office at 
Barnard College, will give the 
closing address on Wednesday, 
November 18, at 4 p.m. in 
Plimpton Hall. 

Miss Houghton has been 
active in the placement field 
for some time. Working in 
the placement offices of Pur
due University, Smith College, 
Wellesley College, and now 
associated with Barnard, she 
is well acquainted with the 
problems of college students 
seeking jobs. She has attended 
the last two Wheaton voca
tional conferences. 

Sally Sawyer '54, student 
chai1man of the vocational 
committee, will preside at the 
opening meeting, and Alice 
Jane Davis '54, will introduce 
l\Iiss Houghton. The actual 
conferences featuring 33 dif
ferent speakers will take place 
from 9 a.m. until noon, and 
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the after
noon. Individual speeches will 
be given more than once so 
that students may attend the 
ones they prefer. 

Alice Jane Davis '54, on be
half of the legislati\'e board, 
announces the passage of the 
following legislation with the 
approval of President A. How
ard Meneely: 

All dormitories will close on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
nights at 11 :15 p.m. instead of 
the usual 11 and 11 :15 p.m. 

With this new legislation, the 
board hopes that there will be 
less lateness due to the uniform
ity of the rules. The houses 
will close at 10 :30 p.m. as usual 
from Monday to Thursday. 
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Not For Seniors (Alone} 
The Vocational Conference, which will 

meet here next \Yednesd:w is one of those 
rare occasions, usually labelled "opportun
ities", that it would be a shame to miss, even 
if one has no intentions of getting a job. 

In the first place, you just may have to, 
someday; in the second place, one heal'S 
vaguely of "joumalism", "secretarial work", 
etc. It's fun to know just exactly what de
tails make up the round of these, and other 
interesting, jobs. It's fun to talk to people 
who are out "doing" something, as we so 
often hear it expresser! on the campus. 

It is not required that a student attend any 
of the parts of the Conference; yet there's 
bound to be "something for everyone" next 
Wednesday, and whether it's a job idea or a 
personal contact, it seems foolish not lo 
avail oneself of it, when it is right here for 
the taking. And the taking doesn't include 
anything more strenuous than walking from 
Plimpton to :\Iary Lyon, and maybe back 
again. 

Last of all, this is not an eleventh hour 
attempt to rescue drowning seniors. It is 
intended as much, if not more, for under
classmen who must begin to look around. 
Next year there won't be a Conference, and 
the year after that the vocations represented 
might not be the same as this year's. Go 
now and see what's being offered. It's a good 
idea, and the personalities and new views 
invariably prove stimulating. 

• 

Taking Root 
Is the idea taking root? 'v\'e hope so. This 

week in the Free Speech column there is a 
letter from the editor of Rushlight, support
ing the idea of a College Lecture Series. In 
it she suggests a few "Hows" as to the 
mechanics of carrying it out. 

The president of another small but going 
concern on campus has expressed her 
endorsement of the Lecture Series also. 
Psyche's head suggests ways and means of 
carrying out the technical aspects. She feels, 
as head of a small organization, that clubs 
would be willing to contribute a sizable part 
of their funds, to be supplemented by funds 
from the College, and possibly from the 
student body. She feels, as we do, that the 
College as a ,•:hole would benefit, as would 
the smaller (ancl larger) organizations them
selves. 

These are two small clubs, neither one 

EXCHANGE BASKET 

Students at 1:moQ Colleg-c arc concerned about 
NSA. It has been a controversial issue for two 
years nO\\, because, as thcll' president put it, "it is 
an organization so entangled with declarations of 
policy concerning 'academic freedom' and equal 
rights and opportunities for education that it seems 
to have lost sight of the fact that its primary con
cerP ought to be dc\'clopmcnt and advancement of 
student go\'crnment on the campus." In his argu
ment, the president ga\'e both sides of the issue and 
appealed to the students for a greater interest in 
the functions of NSA to help solve the problem. 

• 
Dr. Coleman of Bucknell recently gave an address 

in which he discussed the antithesis between general 
and specialized, between humanistic and scientific, 
prevalent on every college campus. "Both camps 
are equally to blame, the humanists for striking the 
ivory tower attitude; the scientists .. . for being 
in constant fear of cultural contamination; and the 
vocationalists for thinking solely in terms of do
ing," he said. Dr. Coleman said colleges should 
curb student's cxtra-curriculm· and social activities 
by making them subordinate to the main educational 
purpose. "As ma tters s tand now," he concluded, 
"the taH is wagging the academic dog." 

• • • • 
Simmons College sponsors a lecture series, the 

Simmons College Assembly Series in which they 
offer the students a chance to hear noted men of 
eve1y field. :\los t recently they heard Francis Dahl, 
famous cartoonist for the Boston Herald, and author 
of several books. He sketched cartoons as he spoke 
and toss(d them to the audience as souvenirs. 

with an axe to grind, who are thinking of 
the good of the College as a whole. We 
should like to know what others think. 

We also think that, important as t.hese sug
gestions for the mechanics are, they are de
tails which will largely have to be wo1·kecl oul 
by the College, who will, obviously, have to 
do most of the arranging. We want mo~tly 
to know whether and why. 

FREE SPEECH 
IJt.>ar Editor, 

From the looks of tht• calL•ndat· fot · I his past 
Tuesday it seems that Psyche mt•mbt•rs C'an'I :,;wim 
and swimmers can't bC' in Psychl'. 

Is the calendar so crowded that two t•\'t•nls ol 
such nature that involve 15 pt'Oph• common to both 
organizations must be schedull•d at tht• sanw I irm·? 

The swimming mP<'t which incluclt>d all four 
classes could not spare any m<'mb<•r of any individ
ual team. Therefore four candidatl's fo,· admiss ion 
could not b<.• initiated and various mrmlwrs WPI'<' 

forced to miss the meeting. 
If two events must be schedull.'d foi· th1· same• 

time- isn't there a better combination ? 

Dear Editor: 

Sut• Horn, Prl'Si(il-nt of P:-yc hl' 
Faith Baldwin, Hf>ad of S\\ immi:1g . . 

There is an old superstition to the.' effect that if 
you wish for a thing three times it will come trne. 
It would be nice if one could rely upon the fact 
that you have repeated the same wish in your last 
three editoriafa to guarantee its fulfillment. It takes 
more than dreaming, however, even if it is repe
titious, to actualize ideas. 

Before I suggest the How's of bringing about a 
College Lecture Series, let me go on record as 
heartily approving of the idea as outlined in News. 
I say thi,; as a member of the student body as well 
as head of one of the small organizations on campus. 
I do not feel that we ( the stafT of Ru'ihJJght ) would 
lose any of our individuality or identity by support
ing combined meetings, but would rather profit 
immensely by pooling our resources and ou1· energies 
with other organizations, large and small, to spon
sor a Lecture Series. There have been half-hearted 
attempts made along this line already (i.e. combined 
Rushllght-Psyche Tea last Spring) which proved 
that a combination of organizations can be highly 
successful, and mutually beneficial. Such an idea 
carried out on a larger scale as suggested by a 
College Lecture Series would benefit the groups 
sponsoring it as well as the s tudents participating 
in it. 

Here I use the verb "participate" judiciously. Stu
dents would not promiscuously join clubs but would 
carefully choose whether or not they cared to whole
heartedly support a semester or a yearly Lecture 
Series, and then contribute their funds, their pres
ence, and their attention to it. (Those "as-yct
undecided" would have to take a chance on the 
availability of separate tickets for single lectures.) 

The details of the How of organizing such a 
series could be carried out once all the separate 
organizations on campus meet with their members 
to vote and then cast their representative ballot 
at a mc~ting of organization heads or the question 
could be decided by an all-college election. 

Extra-classroom programs arc essential to a 
Liberal Arts College. Too many can, however, do 
more harm than good as they provide distraction 
rather than stimulation. They compete \dth rather 
than complement the existing program. Both the 
dangers under the present decentralizC'd program of 
petrifying separate organizations and of over-crowd
ing the calendar seem insignificant to the real 
danger or devitalizing the students. 

Marcia Silver '54 

• 
To the Editor: 

In an article on new German courses in your 
issue of October 22 you state that Miss Rechnitzer's 
course is "the only course in comparative literature 
taught at Wheaton." May I call your attention to 
Classics 251a. Greek Literature and the Greek 
Tradition, and Classics 252b. Great Authors of 
Rome, both of which are taught largely as com
parative literature? Classics 262b. The Scic>ncc of 
Language, treats comparative linguistics. English 
Literature 211. Modern Drama and English Litera
ture 241. History of the Drama include study of 
plays from various nations. By a slight stretch of 
definition English Composition 113. Composition 
through World Literature also could be callc>d com
parative literature. 

I should be interested to know whether New'i 
feels that other courses in comparative literature 
thould be offered. If so, what would you suggest? 

May I congratulate you for the excellent coverage 
of the academic activities of the college which your 
issues so far this year have given? 

Yours truly, 
Curtis Dahl 
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Novcmbt•r 1, 1953 
To the Members of the• 
College Community; 

It is our opinion, as it is of many 
community members, that the stu
dent body is neglecting Sunday 
church participation. This fact 
was illustrated last Sunday when 
the total congregation amounted 
to 69, of which only 32 were Whea
ton College students. We can not 
depend on The House in the Pines' 
attendance to maintain the Whea
ton service on Sunday. This is 
primarily a responsibility of the 
Whc.'aton community. This com
munity is, of course, administra
tion, faculty and students. If this 
profound neglect is to continue, W<' 
cannot expect that church on the 
Wheaton campus will exist much 
longer. Neglect, in this case as 
in almost all cases, leads only to 
disintegration. This is a r esponsi
bility for every person on this 
campus. Maybe you have sincen• 
doubts about this responsibility. 
Perhaps you have no feelings about 
this aspect of Wheaton life as be
ing part of you1· responsibility. If 
you are thinking this, then listen 
to some of the rC'asons why pcopl<' 
who have liv<'d at Whc>aton before 
you and with you, feC'I that this is 
part of their rC'sponsibillty. 

At Wheaton there is a multitudl' 
of small organizations. Each or
ganization has its individual crea
tive purpose that it strives to ac
complish during the college year. 
These organizations have individ
ual histories. They are not formed 
at the beginning of each year and 
brought to a conclusion at the end 
of the year. The s trength of an 
organization is dependent upon its 
past, the people who have mad<' 
it, and the end products that it has 
achieved. The accumulation of 
dfort and achievement gives an 
organization its permanence as a 
part of our life her<' at college. 
This building process is carried on 
in small ways in all the commit
tee's, clubs, and organizations on 
campus. They are separate or
ganizations fulfilling the wants 
and needs of a special group of 
people. Wheaton's Sunday church 
service is the culmination of the 
productivity on campus. Here is 
an organization of the entire com
munity. Its creative end is a unity 
of spirit, a unity of aim and a 
unity of hope. The enthusiastic 
spirit of each person and organ
ization should be integrated into 

-------
the perpetuation of th<' church 
service. 

Wheaton College is not a place 
whl're you spend five days of thP 
Wt't'k s tudying and then leave for 
a weekend away from the campus. 
The vast majority of s tudents arc• 
usually ht•n• during the weekend. 
The fact that s tudents want Wh<'B· 
ton to kc<'p on this full-time living 
basis is shown by the fact that 
students desired to continue th«' 
six-day class schedule. You spend 
four years of your life here at 
Wheaton. During these years you 
arc learning a great deal abou t 
a great many subjects. HoW 
strange it is that religion should 
not be a living part of this educa
tion. 

The rewards one obtains arc al
ways in proportion to the effort 
expended. This is very clear wh<'ll 
one is talking about a particular 
course. Just about everyone comrs 
to the conclusion tha t you get as 
much out of a course as you put 
into it. Before this conclusion is 
r<'ached the general attitude is : 
"What am I going to get out of 
it?" This is a naive attitude from 
which follows no sa tisfaction. Per
sonal satisfaction or group satisfac
tion is only n •achcd when the per
son or pt•rsons involvc•d have u 
sense of giving of putting in thc.'il' 
own efTort. You can not cxpC'ct 
the Wheaton Sunday church to 
give you something unless you 
give something in return. This 
means going many times. OnlY 
a fter repeated action and etTort 
can you come to appreciate th<' 
liturgy, the music and the speaker. 
If you care, there is value in the 
st•rvicc that you will learn to Jove• 
and hope to set' continued. Whea
ton spirit is only as good as it is 
at the present. If you were to 
graduate tomorrow and the col· 
lcgc 'went to the dogs' the fol
lowing day, your diploma would bl' 
only as good as thC' colleg<' would 
b<' the following day. No one is 
going to remember Whea ton in 
th<• good old days. As members 
of Wheaton College• we do hold 
this responsibi lity to all the peoplt• 
who have made the college what 
it is today. We hav<' absolutely no 
right to ignore this fact any more 
than we have the right to ignore 
the heritage of our country. No 
individual is so strong that he or 
she can live independently of oth
<'rs. To have a sense of belonging 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Ring On Finger, Bell On Toes, She 

Makes Drama Wherever She Goes 
RINGS and BELLS 

by Sandra Gaston '5G 

DA presents Harriet ChimacofT 
in five scenes. The time is Friday 
of any WN•kend and the setting is 
'between' Stanton's "Bridal Suite" 
<namt•d after its occupants who 
arc four prospective' June brides) 
and Plainfield, N. J . Props include 
Bride'1i magazim•, one pair of 
Capezios, purple lipstick, N. Y. 
Time8, a box of t hank-you notes, 
a fudge-royal ice cream cone, a 
Pinch of pepper. And thP a tmos
Phere may he• said to b<' a m•vPr
say-die-air. 

Cast in thP star role is H illside, 
N. J.'s vivacious, fearless, inde
Pendent , "Blithe Spirit", Harriet 
ChimacolT. The curtain rises and 
we find Harriet gazing upon a 
sparkling diamond ring. The con
flict involves two characters: Skip, 
Harriet 's successful conquest of 
the freshman Brown Acquaintanc<' 
Dance, and Miss Gardner, Harriet's 
Partner in dramatics. 

How can Harriet make her de
cision? ThPrP is history to do, 
organizing of her idea for "An 
J.::vening with Will Shakespear e", 
Work in planning Vodvil, and a 
conference with Miss Gardner to 
go over casting, s t aging, directing, 
etc., of a new play. But Skip has 
just called to say that he has 
found some apartments he would 
like her to come down to sec r ight 
away. "Enough of thinking", sug
gests Roz, her roommate. 

There is a scrambling between 
scenes as H arriet runs from Stan
ton to Kilham to Browsing Room 
to Gym. At the last minute, but 
tight on time, D.A.'s capable head 
has stolt'n t he scene once again. 
She is r ight on time and ready to 
leave for P lainfield. 

Albert's 
Cleansing Service 

29 South Main St. 
Attleboro, Mass. 

ISTRANDI 
'l IAUNTON J-

Starting Nov. I 0 
IN 3-D 

"GUN FURY" 
Starring 

Rock Hudson-Donna Reed 

plus 

"PARIS MODEL" 
Starring 

Marilyn Maxwell-Paulette Goddard 

Gondola Club se rvice is simply 

fin e 

ihat you will see, when you come, 

to dine 

Spaghetti, C aciatorre , and Anti

pasto too 

Are prepared most delicious for 

all of you 

From cheese to our special, in the 

piua line 

Are just good eating anytime, 

A variety of liquors, chianti and 

beer 

Help make your eve ning one of 

good cheer. 

JJar ril'I Chimacoff '54 

Importance of Linguists 
Will Be B1·ought To Lig·ht 
At Vocational Conference 

Speaking a l the Vocational Con

ference next Wednesday, November 
18, will be Professor Theodore 
Anderson, director of graduate 

studies a t Yale. Ile is one of the 
leaders in a new movement spon
sored by t he government to encour
age the public schools to require 
of a ll students t he beginning of 
foreign language a t as early an 
age as possible, a t least in elemen

tary school. 
At a conference held in Washing

ton and called by the Office of 
Educat ion, a group of 300 educa
tors, among whom was Miss Doro
thy Littlefield, met to discuss this 
problem. Mr. Anderson was one of 
the leaders of this conference, at 
which the government stated the 
recognition on the part of the 
United States that the understand
ing between na t ions cannot come 
a bout by any na tion imposing its 
language on others. 

Thus "in our role of world lead
er, there is a great need not only 
for the development of linguists, 
but for understanding t he ways in 
which the minds of other peoples 
work ," says Professor Anderson. 
"This can be a tta ined only through 
the a bility to communicate wit h 
others in their own tongue. It is 
a t the elementary level tha t the 
use of oral language can be learn
ed most easily and efficiently.' ' 

Those interested in teaching 
small children as well as those in
terested in teaching language are 
urged to hear him. Mr. Anderson 
will be happy to have conferences 
with individual s tudents. He is 
a lso director of the Yale-Reed Hall 
summer sessions in Paris for the 
s tudy of French. 

WILLIAM 
The Hair Stylist 

Ta union Avenue 
Norton, Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Palaologos 
of Youngstown, Ohio, announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Eugenia '56, to Cadet Andre 
Broumas, West Point, class of 1954. 
A summer wedding is planned. 

• * • 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bloomberg, 

of Charlestown, West Virginia, 
announce the engagement of t heir 
daughter Harriet, class of l 954, to 
Donald Deutsch. Mr. Deutsch 
gradua ted from the University of 
West Virginia in 1952, and is now 
employed in New York. A summc>r 
wc>dding is planned. 

-- 0---------

Rev. Paul T. Martin 
Will Speak Sunday 

The l{cvcrend Paul T. Martin, 
of the Congregational Church in 
Exeter, New Hampshire, will be 
t he church speaker Sunday, 
November 15. 

Rev. Martin, who is the brother 
of Wheaton's Dr. Martin, gradu
a ted from Haverford College, rP
ceived his M.A. from Harvard and 
went to Harvard Divinity School. 
He has been a t the Exeter church 
for 17 years. Reverend Mart in and 
his wife will be eating Sunday 
dinner in Emerson Dining Room. 

A memorial fund has been 
established to assist the family 
of the late Dylan Thomas. 
Psyche is sending a contr ibution 
and it is possible t hat other 
literary friends of t he late Brit
ish poet may wish to send 
mont'Y. Phill ip Wittenberg, 70 
West 40th St reet, New York is 
serving as the fund's treasurer. 

Wheaton College 
Bookstore 

PETER PAUPER 

BOOKS 

NEW SHIPMENT 

Complim•nh of 

Pratt's Store 

WANTED 
LIB ERAL COMMISSIONS for spare 
time work. Junior or sophomore 
wa nted to act as campus agent for 
po pular line of beer mugs and party 
favors, Write Ardyth Arts, 8 0 1 872, 
Hanover, N.H. 

For Your Room • 

• Chairs 

• Shag Rugs 

• Table and Desk Lamps 

• Hassocks and Chests 

ATHERTON'S 
32 So. M•in St. 

"Serving Wheaton for 54 Years" 
FREE DELIVERY COURTEOUS SERVICE 

"COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS" 

• 

Interesting Jobs Held By Alumnae 

Are Missionary, Politica l, Medical 
by P riscilla. King '55 

"A letter can hardly convey my 
c>nthusiasm for my occupation. I 
would be most happy to hear from 
anyone considering the study of 
medicine>, and I would urge many 
to give it due thought." Thi:; was 
written by Dr. Mary Ellen Avery 
from the John Hopkins IIosi,ital in 
Ealtimore, Maryland, in reply to a 
letter sent out by Miss Ellen H. 
Mueser, placement director, to all 
Alumnae holding intPrt•sting and 
unusual jobs. 

That one• paragraph reflects tlw 
same feeling that was in all the 
answers Miss Muese1· received. As 
Mrs. Gertrude D. Lynch puts it · 
"As my responsibilities to m) 
family increased, I have beconw 
convinced that as a parent I shoul,l 
l'ndeavor for their sakes to do all 
I can to insure ou1· American co:1-
ception of good governmc>nt. This 
conviction has been well-expressed 
by one young woman whom I 
have recently rc•ad. ShP said, 
'Motherhood was a far more com
plicated job than T had imagined 
in college when I passed up politi
cal science for dom<'s1ic sciPnct'.' " 

Mrs. Lynch is the Providence 
Republican membt'r of the House 
of Representatives of Rhode Island. 
In her own words "My duty is to 
represent members of my district 
in the state legislature afTairs.' 
Her reasons for becoming a poli
t ician were: "I chose to go from 
committee work of a non-political 
nature into real polit ics, f<>elin~ 
that politics is not a separate area 
of activity, but a growing force 

Choir Commemorates 
The Birth of Berlioz 

For Chapel Program 
I n a series of Thursday morning 

Chapel concerts, the choir will s ing 
th is year for the fi rst time on Nov
ember 19, a t 8:15 a.m. in the 
chapel. 

T he program will have special 
significance s ince it will be the 
125th anniversary of the birth of 
Berlioz. As an appropriate tribute 
to this composer Mr. Garabedian 
and Mr. Ramseyer have selected 

for the Choir two pieces from the 
Berlioz Requiem : the> Lacrymosa, 
and the HostiaB. 

Arm6f1•ong 

A c,·e:J 
NORTON, MASS. 

CORNER FLOWER SHOP 
2 No. Main St., Mansfield , Mus. 

Cut Flowers-Corsages 
Tel. Mans. I 064 Norton Delivery 

Flow•rs Telegraphed Anywhere 
Call Collect from Wheaton 

Wheaton Inn 
Adjac•nl to the Campus 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 

Soda Founta in 
Open 12 Noon to 7:30 PM 

Collegiately 

which enters into our private and 
public lives." 

Dr. Avery, who is intern in 
pediatrics at the John Hopkins 
Hospital, went on to medical school 
after graduation from Wheaton. 
"After four years in medical 
school, I decided to SJX'cialize in 
pediatrics, and thus ha\·e embarked 
on a three to four year stretch of 
hospital training. This means 
working intensi\'ely with children 
in the out-patient departments and 
on the wards, very long hours, with 
no pay apart from room and board. 
The real reward is that the> experi
ence is altogether thrilling, and 
such a training is indispensible to 
understanding the many-faceted 
problems of disease." 

Last but not least is the> fascinat
ing letter from :'.\fary A. Beals 
which I received as third in the 
group. Miss Beals is a ·career' 
missionary working in the Inanda 
Seminary in Phoenix, Natal, South 
Africa, teaching English. 

She describes her school as "Th<' 
oldest mission school for African 
girls in Natal ... We offer a full 
high school courst•, teaching Eng
lish, history, geography, biolog). 
domestic science, arithmetic and 
scripture. When I first came, 
Latin was one of the subjects, but 
that has been dropped, as not be
ing really very useful to African 
girls. All our teaching is done 
through the medium of English, 
and our senior girls write the 
University matriculation examina
tions. A very few go on to Uni
versit y, however; the majority 
train as nurses or teachers.'' 

Art Diaplay Will Be Held 
In Lower Chap el Friday 
Mr. Conde Kenned), representa

tive from the New York Graphic 
Society will be at Wheaton on 
Friday, November 14. He will 
bring with him a number of new 
publications which have been pub
lished during the year. 

Mr. Kennedy's work will be in 
Lower Chapel on display from JO 
a.m. to 4 p.m. From this collection 
the college will choose new ma
terial for the rental collection. All 
students are invited to attend the 
display. 

Fernandes Super 

Markets, Inc. 

Norton, Mass. 

Flynn's Hardware 
A C omplete Hardware and 

Housewares Store 
13-17 B•nk St. Tel. 1-111 2 

Attleboro Free Delivery to Norton 

RESERVATIONS FOR 
Airlines, Hotels, Tours, Cruises 

call ELTON K. THOMAS 
Norton 5-7564 

or TAUN TRAVEL BU REAU, INC. 
Ta union 4-9691 

Magazines Sandwiche, 

Sully's 
West Main StrH I 

Fountain Ice Cream 

Correct . . . 
For: Cocktails 

For: Dancing 

Cotillion Room 
Taunton's Most Luxurious 

Cocktail Lounge 
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TIME 
Hockey 

On Tuesday, November 3, the 
seniors' first team wound up their 
season undefeated by blanking the 
sophs 3-0. Betsy Waters scored 
three times in the second half of 
the game. That amounts to one 
goal every 2~2 minutes. 

On the whole the game was un
coordinated. The left side of the 
field was worked to exhaustion 
while the soph right wing touched 
the ball only once after the game, 
and just to say that she had at 
least touched the ball. 

On Wednesday, November 4, the 
Blue and White !I's battled it out 
to a scoreless tic. The game was 
definitely not up to par due to un
accustomed teammates and the 
threatening darkness that settled 
on the field during the last few 
minutes of play. However, there 
seemed to be no attempt to direct 
passes or to use any sort of strat
agem whatever. Play was con· 
fined to the middle of the field to 
the neglect of both wings. 

On Thursday, November 5, the 
Blue and White I's tied 1-1 in the 
final game of the season. Pat 
K lumpp '55, scored in the first 
half, and Penny Burley '54, in the 
second. The game was well 
playcd. Each member kept in her 
own position and thus the play was 

kept open. 
Cheers to the seniors for winning 

the Interclass Competition. They 
won three games for a grand total 
of six points. The frosh take 
second with two wins and a tic, 
yielding 5 points. Third place goes 
to the sophs with two wins and 4 
points, while the juniors wind up 
with one tic worth one point. 

0 

Wheaton Wins Close 
Riding Meet Against 

House In The Pines 
Due to poor weather conditions, 

the riding meet between H ouse in 
the Pines and Wheaton was held in 
the indoor ring. A large crowd 
cheered their teams on to victory. 
Activities got underway shortly 
after lunch with the pair c lass. 
H.I.T.P. took first place while 
Sarah Boyd '57, and Barbara Fox 
'57, came in second. Madeline 
Smith and Sid Cox, both '56, took 
third, and the Nalchajians fourth. 
The advanced class was next, in 
which Barbara Fox copped first, 
followed by ElliP Gleason '55, 
Sarah Boyd '57, and Van PPtrillo 
'55, in that order. ThL' Grancl 
Championship, betWl'l'n th<' win
ners of both advanced classes \\'as 
then won by Barbara Fox '57. 

A shley Drug 
Attleboro 

Durand 
CHOCOLATE SHOP 

Ac ron from the Movies 

Candies and Ice Cream 
19 Taunton GrHn 

Waterman Taxi, Inc. 
Tel. Mansfield 40 

Norton Cab C o. 
Tel. Norton 5-7755 

Cab Capacity 
Five Passengers 

Rates 

Mansfield $1.75 
Taunton $2.50 
Attleboro $2.00 

·--- .. --~ - ----- -- , . 
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OIJ T 
SPORTS CALENDAR 

Nov. 16-Requircd Sports Meet
ing 4:30 

Nov. 17 H.I.T.P. H ockey Game 
at Wheaton 3:30 

Nov. 17 Interclass Swimming 
Meet 4:30 

Nov. 19- Winter I begins 

Handy Horse was won by Sarah 
Boyd with Olga Schwendler '56, 
coming in third, and H.I.T.P. tak
ing second and fourth. 

The highlight of the a fternoon 
was t he Drill Competition between 
Wheaton and H.I.T.P. Both teams 
were razor sharp, but the judges 
finally decided in favor of Whea
ton. All the hard practice tha t 

went into this event was quite 
evident. This is the first straight 
year that Wheaton has won this 
competition. 

CLU B CUES 
Spanish Club 

An open meeting of Tertulia to. 
night a t 8:15 p.m. in Yellow Parlor 
will feature a play given by the 

girls of the 301 Spanish class and 
dancing by a young Spanish girl, 
Celia Munoz. 

The play, a comic interlude of the 
Sixteenth Century a ttributed to 
Cervantes, is entitled "Los Dos 
IIabladores" or "The Two Chatter
boxes". It is the s tory of a man 
with a talkative wife who cures her 
by bringing home a more talkative 
ragamuffin whom he introduces as 
his cousin. The girls in the cast 
are Anne Batchelor '55, June Kipe 
'56, Phyllis Rotondi '54, Sue Spaul
ding '55, Maria Ta rantino '55, and 
Nancy Tisdale '55. 

Miss Munoz, a graduate s tudent 
at Simmons College, is a native of 
southe rn Spain. She will do some 
flamenco da nces typical of her 
region of Spain. 

French Club 
A meeting of t he French Club 

was held on Tuesday, November 
10, in Yellow Parlor at 7 :30 p.m. 
Joan Jacobus '55, spoke about her 
bicycle trip through the southern 
part of France, and Thekla Fitz
patrick '55, talked a bout her ex
periences in Paris during last sum
m<.'r's train strike. Peggy Crysta l 
'54, and Ann Bollman '55, also 
acldn•ss<'d th!' club, and there was 
a question period to ask the speak
Prs a bout p1·op(•r !'tiq1wtt!' in F.u
ropP. 

Plans fo1· a WARA Attlcbo1·0 
broadcast for the members of the 
cluh are being undertaken by 
Betty Carlson '54, president. 

If you wish to go with a small 
group of congenial companions 
with outstanding tour leadership, 
we have a wide choice of summer 
programs to meet your desires. 

If you wish to go independently, 
we have a special department to 
ass ist you in planning and 
completing your Atlantic passage 
and foreign travel arrangements. 

Thousands of students have trav· 
eled abroad with us since 1919. 

Send for descriptive folders. 

• 
INTERCOLLEGIATE TOURS 
419 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. 

Cash Prizes Offered 
In Two Contests Open 

To Any College Student 

The J. B. Matthews Testimonial 
Dinner Committee announces a 
cash prize of $500 for the best 
essay on "Communism a nd Aca
demic Freedom," written by an 
undergraduate student of an 
American college or university. 

These typewritten essays must 
be limited to 2,000 words or less 
and submitted not later than 
February l, 1954. Manuscripts 
should be ma iled to the Matthews 
Award Editor, the American 
Mercury, 11 East 36th Street, NC'w 
York 16, New York . 

Lumbermen's Mutua l Casunlty
Company, Chicago 40, Illinois, re
ports its sixth annual College 
Newspaper Contest on Safe Driv
ing. The contest is open to a ny 
college newspaper or studen t in 
the US and Canada. Material sub
mitted for judging must have ap
peared in a college publication be
tween November 16 ancl Dt>cem
bcr 19, 1953. 

Individua l entries ( features, edi
torials, cartoons, photographs l 
should be submitted as clippings, 
fastened individually to official en
try forms. $2100 will b<' given in 
prizes this year. 

- - 0--

FREE SPEECH 
(Continued from Page 2> 

to an organization largPr than 
yourself is nect•ssary for <'VC'ryone. 
This can bt' realized only if the 
person puts his 01· her creative 
efforts toward that largpr orga ni
zation. 

Dear Editor, 

Jane Evans '54 
Janet Brown '54 
Judy Bowman '55 

Just how much can you put in 
your closet? We know that we 
cannot put everything that we con
s ider valuable in ours. Moreover, 
we can not lock our rooms at 
Wheaton anymore. It seems tha t 
people have forgotten their keys 
whPn returning from weekends. 
These forgetful people have ha d to 
climb in windows. How many this 
affected seems to be a dark secret. 
WHY ? Wt> cannot rc•m(•mb<•r any 

Bill's 

Norton Center Garage 
Norton, Mau., Phone Norton 119 

Tydol gas, Veedol Oil, Tires, 
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage, 

and Car Washing 

such incidents in our years in the 
Wheaton "community". 

However, we can remember hav
ing sweaters t aken out of our 
drawers. No, we did not have to 
climb in a window, but we did 
lose twenty dollars. 

It seems to us that the college 
is taking a ra ther large responsi
bility. 

"I'm terribly sorry, dear, but you 
should ha ve locked it in your safe." 

No, we're sorry, but tha t will 
just not do. W<' cannot put lamps, 
clothes, records and other things 
in the closet. Going away for the 
weekend should not mt•an packing 
a nd unpacking th<' belongings that 
are b<'ing left behind. 

Why is such a fuss h<'ing made 
about the one girl who couldn't 
get into her room? This is a small 
college and why a f ew individual 
problems cannot be handled with 
Pase is questiona ble. 

S incerely, 

T wo Sophomores . .. . 
Dear Editor : 

Surely ther e has been a grea t 
deal of nonsensical t a lk about a 
"silent generation" if there is not 
crisis in education. Who is to speak 
out 1f it is not those who a rc in 
the process of being "educated?" 
InelTectivc s tudent government, 
disa ffec ted s tudent bodies, the 
absPnce of real thinking, the lack 
of int <'rna tional awareness, over
emphasis and commercialization of 
athletics, paralysis of academic 
freedom, prejudice, spiritua l de
cadence, disinterest, a pa thy, and n 
kind of moral indifference these 
things do exist . This is the crisis 
tha t educa tion is now faced with. 

At no other time, in this coun
try or elsewhere, have:> students 
had the opportunities to influenc<' 
na tional and wo1·ld currents as tlwy 
do now. Thl' voicP of s tud!'nt 
America, coming from the small-

Bibeault's 
Pharmacy 
33 Park St., Attleboro 

Marty's 

Cottage Bakery 
Attle boro 

We Specialize in 

decorated Cakes 

HOT OFF THE 1'RE SS! 

A Sizzling Expose of 

Fashionable Eastern Women's Colleges 

ON T H E NEWS STANDS THE WEEK OF N OVEMBER In 

r '" -Yo IE REco~d-- , I ~ I~ ~o l 
O 904A YALE STATION < 

I :,:: N EW HAVEN, CONN. ~ I 
I ~ Please send a subscriptio n (9 luues) tot I I 

I ~ ::::~s . .,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5 I 
I ~ City ............. , State . ., ............... 8 I 
I :,:: Enclos ed is a check o r mone y o rde r for $2.75. ~ I 
L - SNICKETY - SNACK - SNICKETY - SNACK -_ _____ _____ _ _ J 

est discussion groups to the most 
tense plenary session of the Sixth 
National Student congress, is be· 
ing eagerly listened to by our 
fellow Americans and fellow stu· 

dents t he world over. 
The existence of this crisis is 

reason in itself for the existence 
of the United States National Stu· 
dc:>nt Associa tion to do something 
about the crisis. The Sixth Annual 
National Student Congress of 
USNSA convened August 24, 1953, 
a t Ohio S tate University to discuss 
what s tudents can do to meet this 

challenge. 
This year somPthing n<'W was 

added. Many s t udt•n t governing 

bodies have loni~ wa11lt>d to do 
something about th<' crisis in rdu· 
cation as it ma nif,•i t<•cl it sPlf on 
the campus in the form of student 
a pa thy, group prejudic<', lack of 
adequate leadc1·ship, and other 
problems. At the Sixth National 
S tudent congress, NSA spelled out 
in clear and concrete language 
what role student governments 
should play and specifically hOW 
they should play it. The place of 
NSA on campus and the th('()ry 
a nd practice of student govern· 
mcnt were a few of th<' main ob· 
j<'Cts of emphasis this year. 

The National S tudent Associa· 
tion is not a separate organization 
holding the same s ta tus as JRC, 
Psychology club or Psyche. Nor 
docs it duplicate any s tudent gO\'· 

ernment committee projects or 
programs. For the National Stu· 
dent Association is "a confederil· 
tion of student governments" in 
this country ; it is our own Whea· 
ton s tudent government; it is you. 
In t ht' fina l analysis , NSA is wha t 
ou1· elc:>cted leaders a nd s t udent 
government representatives want 
it to be. The Association has been 
built and sus tained by the con· 
tributions a nd the resources of ilS 
member schools. 

We a t Wheaton may not feel t hiS 
crisis in education as keenly as 
some:> of our fellow students. yet 
our support wi ll help them to 
attain the degree' of perfection in 
<'ducat ion that we have attained, 
And our support of the National 
Student Association will help us to 
help ourselves. 

National Student 
Association News Release 

Buy Your Snacks At 

Alger's Market 
e crou from the 

Little Theater 

Just Arrived 
a new line of Skirts 
Alterations - Watch Repair 

(All work done on premises} 

The Specialty Shoppe 
Ruth Bigart Norman Bigart 

~J!11~liH ! 1Jit 
On Our New f 

l Giant Screen! j 

THUR.- SAT., NO V. 12, 13, 14 

Mat. Sat. I :30--Evenings at 7:30 
Terry Moore, Ben J ohnson in 

MIGHTY JOE YOUNG 
- a lso -

RAIDERS OF TH E 7 SEAS 

S UN.-WED., NOV. 15, 16, 17, 18 

Mat. Sun. 2:00--Evenings at 7:30 
Silvana Mangano, Vittorio Gassma n in 

"ANN A" 
- also -

FRANCIS COVERS 
TH E BIG TOWN 




